Apeejay School, Saket
Summer Holiday Home work
CLASS- I

Here are a few interesting activities for you which you can enjoy with
your parents help. All work should be done on coloured A4 size ruled
sheets. Make a nice folder with the waste material and put all the sheets
activity wise.
Revise all the work done so far in books and notebooks .
Activity-1 Vocabulary hanging /mobile
Cut any shape on a pastel sheet and write a big word on it. For example
HAPPINESS, HIPPOPOTAMUS OR BUTTERFLY. Now search and
form as many small words as you can from the letters of the big word.

HIPPOPOTAMUS

POT

PAT

HIP

Write each word on a small decorative cut out of any shape. You can
use your creativity to make your vocabulary hanging/ mobile attractive.
Activity-2 Share your Feelings……….. When
1) You met your new teacher- _____________________________
2) You went to the park- ___________________________________
3) You called your sister names- ___________________________
4) You helped your grandfather-___________________________
5) You were praised by your teacher-________________________
 Answer in one or two words to express yourself.
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Activity- 4
Cut 10 pictures of different small items separately from an old
magazine/ newspaper. Stick it on a cardboard and attach a price tag to
the respective items.
For eg

Bring it for the mock market activity.

5

Decorate and give it to your father on Father’s Day being the best
dad.

MY FAVOURITE FAIRY
STORY BOOK
Dear Parent, In this digital era where students are developing an aversion towards reading, we
must encourage our children to read age appropriate books. Read any 5 Fairy Tales with your
ward during the vacations and help him/her to make their own Fairy Tale Booklet.
 ACTIVITY 1 : Storybooks of one’s own favourite Fairy Tale character

INSTRUCTIONS : Make a fairy tale storybook on half A4 size sheet, consisting of 8-10 pages with
one/two lines written on each page related to the story. You can use your own imagination and
creativity while making it. Like; (cut-outs, stickers etc.). When it is ready, get it spiral bound and
bring it to school to share your favourite Fairy tale with your friends after the holidays.
EXAMPLE :

Once upon a time, there was
a girl named Cinderella.

She_______________________
…
__________________________
__

She spent her time with two
mice named Gus and Jaq.

She lived with her stepmother
and two stepsisters.

……………..Continue

 ACTIVITY 2 : WORKSHEET
Stick Puppets – Colour and decorate the dress of the given Fairy Tale
character or choose your own. Cut it and make a stick puppet of the
same.

MY FAVOURITE FAIRY TALE CHARACTER

Cinderella

MY FAVOURITE FAIRY TALE CHARACTER

PINOCCHIO

